The Official 365 Sports Facts-A-Year Page-A-Day Calendar 2009

Feel the adrenaline, every day. The
essential calendar for true-blue fans, 365
Sports Facts-A-Year celebrates the
amazing plays, hat tricks, victorious
moments, and underdog miracles that fire
the passions of sports junkies. Spurred by a
hometown crowd at Joe Louis Arena, the
Red Wings rally from a 60 deficit to tie the
game. Craig Parry eagles the 18th at
Doralone of the toughest holes on the PGA
Tourto capture the Ford Championship.
Plus the Padres set an opening-day record
of 11 runs in one inning, the Lady Huskies
dominate, and a five-set showdown
between John McEnroe and Jimmy
Connors in the 82 Wimbledon final
(Connors prevails).

The marathon is a long-distance race, completed by running, walking , or a run/walk strategy. The marathon has an
official distance of 42.195 kilometres (26.219 miles 26 miles 385 . marathon to be the last event of the athletics calendar,
on the final day of the Olympics. .. Budhia is now at a state-run sports academy.Kobe Bean Bryant (born August 23,
1978) is an American former professional basketball player. He played his entire 20-year career with the Los Angeles
Lakers of the . The teams agreed to the trade the day before the draft and the Lakers told the .. During the 2009 NBA
All-Star Game, Bryant tallied 27 points, 4 assists,Start your day with an adrenaline rush of sports glory. Each page
celebrates astounding plays, dramatic upsets, fierce rivalries, and record-breaking feats of pureAOL is a web portal and
online service provider based in New York. It is a brand marketed by Page semi-protected AOL was eventually spun
off from Time Warner in 2009, with Tim Armstrong appointed the new CEO. . A commercial featuring Steve Case
telling people AOL was working day and night to fix the problemSerena Jameka Williams (born September 26, 1981) is
an American professional tennis player. .. Williams and her sister won two more doubles titles together during the year.
at capturing the Grand Slam (winning all four Grand Slams in a calendar year) Serena Williams revels in Sports
Illustrated cover limelight.The ancient Egyptian calendar was a solar calendar with a 365-day year. The year consisted
of .. by several days (equating to decades of the cycle) in eras when the official site of observation was .. Jauhiainen,
Heidi (2009), Do Not Celebrate Your Feast without Your . Ancient Egypt portal WikiProject Commons page2009
(Tuesday). Date. March 24 is the 83rd day of the year (84th in leap years) in the Gregorian calendar. There are 282 days
remaining until the end of the year. March 24th is the 365th and last day of the year in many European 2008 Bhutan
officially becomes a democracy, with its first ever general election.Access official Olympic Ice Hockey sport and athlete
records, events, results, photos, videos, news and more.The Official 365 Sports Facts-A-Year Page-A-Day Calendar
2017 [Workman Publishing] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.The 1996 Summer Olympics, officially known
as the Games of the XXVI Olympiad and unofficially referred to as the Centennial Olympic Games, was an international
multi-sport event that was celebrated from July 19 to August 4, Thus, the 1996 Summer Games were the first to be
staged in a different year from the WinterKarim Mostafa Benzema (born 19 December 1987) is a French professional
footballer who After another season at Lyon, in July 2009, Benzema moved to Real Madrid in who was president of
Bron Terraillon in the 1990s, Lyon officials had visited .. In the teams first fixture of the 2011 calendar year, he assisted
on theThe 2000s was a decade of the Gregorian calendar that began on January 1, 2000, and ended on December 31,
2009. .. By the time the 27-year conflict was formally brought to an end, an estimated 500,000 people had been killed. ..
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The official death toll from the Boxing Day tsunami in the affected countries stands at
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